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FOREWARD 

·Whenever a musician assumes the positiDn ·of supervisor 

of instrumental music, regardless of the size of the town or 

location, his greatest problem is organization and administra

tion. Various methods are presented in articles and books, 

but as a rule these idealistic plans are of little use in 

solving a practical situation. This thesis is written with 

the purpose· in mind of providing a helpful plan for these 

musicians • . It would be impossible to cover all of the problems 

in such a broad field, so the author has selected those which 

are more apt to appear in numerous schools. The first five 

chapters represent the resul t ·s of a survey in the Wichita 

Public School instrumental departments. Chapter VI is an 

analysis of this suryey with suggestive methods of remedy. 

These suggestions are the results of a thorough study of 

works by author1..ties in this field and by school systems which 

have proven the workability of their ideas. 

Although the bibliography lists the sources of information, 

a special acknowledgement is due Mr. L. Bruce Jones, the 

author's former teacher, from whose wo~ks valuable material 

was obtained. Further recognition is due Mr. Robert w. Buggert 

who acted as general advisor and rendered valuable aid in 

guiding this thesis to completion. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE REHEARSAL ROOM: EQUIP!v!ENT, 

ARRANGEMENT, AND AVAILABILITY 

The physical environment of the . instrumental music depart

ment has much to do with its efficiency. The first item for 

consideration in this connection is the rehearsal room. 

In the Wichita school system there are forty-four schools, 

consisting of two senior high schools, seven intermediate 

schools, and thirty-five grade schools. Each rehearsal room 

in the instrumental departments is equipped with a sufficient 

number of folding chairs and music stands. The school repair 

shop is available for the· maintenance of music stands and 

for building lockers and cabinets. The ventilation, lighting, 

. heating, and acoustics are adequate for the size of the rooms 

and for the number of students enrolled in each class. None 

of the forty-four schools are equipped with elevated platforms. 

The two high school instrumental rooms are located in 

such places as to minimize the disturbance of other classes • 
.. 

These rooms are used exclusively for instrumental groups. 

Adjoining the rehearsal rooms are small rooms where large 

school-owned instruments are stored. In high school A office 

space is provided for the instructor and storage ~pace for 

music and the smaller school-owned instruments. High school 

B has lockers and cabinets at the back of the rehearsal room 

in which to store instruments and music. There is no office 
l 



2 
space in high scho.ol B • 

. The conditions for rehearsing in the intermediate schools 

are of three different classifications. They .are .as follows: 

(1) those with a room for instrumental classes exclusively, 

(2) those-who use the school auditorium, and (3) those who 

share a room_ with the general music teacher. -

Wichita has two schools in the first classification. Both 

are .equipped with lockers for instruments, and cabinets for 

music. There are no offices for the instructors. · 

The second classification includes two intermediate schools4 

Both have the problem of sharing the stage with other school 

activitie~ such as plays, moving pictures, assemblies, confer

ences, etc. 

Intermediate school A has access to a dressing room which 

is used as an office and for storage of instruments and music. 

All of school B's lockers and cabinets are -in the general music 

room; therefore, all necessary equipment must be moved to the 

auditorium for each rehearsal. 

There are three schools in classification three which 

share the general music room with the vocal instructor. All 

the rooms are of adequate size and have•,lockers and cabinets 

for the storage of instruments and music. School C's vocal 

instructor also serves as the instrumental instructor. This 

eliminates the problem of conflicting schedules with which 

schools D and E are confronted. Schools D and E have part

time instrumental instructors. The arrangement of vocal and 

instrumental schedules has been made to correspond with the 
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size of the groups, giving a large group preference in the use 

of the general .music room. The -music room in school Eis 

equipped with folding chairs for instrumental classes and arm

chairs for vocal classes. 

Instrumental instruction is offered 1n twenty-three of the 

thirty-five grade schools. Rehearsa1s · 1n these schools are 

usually in a classroom or in the library. 



CHAPTER II 

SCHOOL-OWNED INSTRUMENTS:- FINANCING, · 

PURCHASING, MAINTENANCE, AND DISTRIBUTION 

The Wichita school board appropriated $7,500 to the 

instrumental music department for the purchasing of new ·music 

and equipment. An additional $1,100 was set aside for the 

repair and overhauling of school-owned instruments. This 

constitutes the only source of revenue. 

The following distribution of :funds was established by 

the business office for the purchasing of new music and equip

ment: each high school, $1,250; each intermediate school, 

$500; and combined grade schools, $500. No uniform plan of 

purchasing instruments has been established in the system. 

Each instructor detennines the needs of his .school and then 

submits a purchase- order to ·the business office .for approval. 

Once it 1s approved there are no restrictions regarding the 

place of purchase. 

The maintenance and repair fund is not divided among the 

schools; instead, priority is given to the instruments in 

greatest need of repair. The same procedure is used in repair

ing. instruments as in purchasing. 

Each instructor is responsible for the distribution of 

the instruments assigned to his school. Records containing _ 

the name of the student and the make and serial number of the 

instrument are filed by the instructor. 

4 



CHAPTJ~R III 

LIBBARIES: FINANCING, PURCHASING, 

ORGANIZATION AND MAINTENANCE 

Mus.ic for the libraries must be purchased from the funds 

allocated t-o each school or group · of schools. (See Chapter II) 

Methods used for filing, cataloging, -and maintenance are not 

standardized and vary with individual instructors. 

5 



CHAPTER IV 

TEACHERS : QUALIFICATIONS, 

SALARIES, AND SCHEDULES 

The Wichita school system empl·oyed ten instrumental 

instructors_during the 1948-1949 school year. Seven of the 

teache.rs were on a full time basis, two we.re on a two-fifth 

basis, and one doubled in vocal and instrumental music. The 

department had no supervisor of music~ 

The following quotations are from the 1948-1949 Salary 

Schedule: 

The position of a teacher on the salary schedule (See 
Table I) shall be determined according to experience 
and professional training •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Teachers, on entering the Wichita system, will be given 
a credit rating for previous experience. In general, 
three or more year~ of rural school experience will be _ 
recognized as one year of accredited experience. Other 
experience wil.l be evaluated by considerati.on of the 
school system in which the experience was obtained. 

· Usually not more than six years of entering credit shall 
be· recognized. 

The basic salary schedule is for women teachers. The 
law of supply and demand cannot be entirely ignored, 
and because of this, it is generally understood . that 
men's salaries will be the basic schedule plus $200. 

No teacher without a Bachelor's Degree continuing in 
the employ of the Board of Education for three succes
sive years will be retained, who during the three years · 
of such employment has not done five semester hours of 
normal school or college work, first approved by the 
Superintendent. A like amount of work must be done by 
each teacher during each three-year period of service 
thereafter. 

A teacher, supervisor, or principal is required to earn 
not less than six semester hours of college credit each 
five-year period; such work to be approved by the central 

6 



Table I 

1948-i949 SALARY SCHEDULES 
CLASSROOM TEACHERS 

Bachelor's Master's Degree 
Step Degree 140 Hours or 160 Hours 

1 2,300 2,400 2,500 

2 2,400 2,500 2,600 

3 2,500 2,600 2,700 

4 2,600 2,700 -2,aoo 

5 2,700 2,800 2,900 

6 2,800 2,900 3,000 

7 2,900 3,000 3,100 

8 3,000 3,100 3,200 

9 3,100 3,200. 3,300 

10 3,200 3,300 3,400 

11 3,300 3,400 3,500 

12 3,400 3,500 3,600 

12 2.500 21600 2.zoo 

To move from the Bachelor's Degree schedule to the 140-hour 
schedule for the 1948-1949 school year, one must have 20 
semester hours subsequent to the Bachelor's Degree, 10 of 
which are graduate hours. 

To move from the 140-hour schedule to the Master's Degree or 
160-hour schedule for the 1948-1949 school year, one must re- • 
ceive the Master's Degree or have 40 semester hours college 
credit subsequent . to the Bachelor's Degree, of which 20 
semester bours are graduate hours. 

7 
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offi.ce.- With the cons.ant of the· Superintendent and 
principal or supervisor, a teacher may substitute travel, 
practical· experience or -other acceptable . evidence of · 
.profe.ssional growth. 

A teacher who fails to meet the pe.riodic study require
ment shall not advance on the salary schedule, and if 
he or she is at the salary maximum, shall be lowered 
one step on the schedule. · ... ~ ....................... . . 
Teacher contracts shall become continuing contracts under 
the provisions of Chapter 72, Article 54, of the General 
Statutes of the State of Kansas. 

The· .1948-1949 schedules for the instrumental teachers 

were the same as the previous year with the exception of . the 

part-time instructors. They are as follows: 

Period 

l 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 
6 

High School Teacher A 

Class 

Beginning Band 

Free 

Orchestra 

Band 

Ensemble 

Ensemble 

- - .. - - _ ... - - . .. 

High School Teacher B 

Free 

Beginning Band 

Orches·tra 

Band 

Ensemble 

Ensemble 

Days per Week 

5 (2 optional) 

5 

5 (2 optional) 

5 (2 optional.) 

Arranged 

Arranged 

5 

5 

5 

5 

5 
5 
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Intermediate Teacher A 

SchooJ. Monda! 
8:30-

TuesdaI WednesdaI ThursdaI Frida! 

Ha1·rv 12:00 
1:00- 1:00- 1:00-

Central 2:00 2:00 2:00 
2:00- 8:30-

Linwood _3:30 12:00 
8:30-

Gardiner 12:00 
2:00..;. 1:00-

Field 3:30 3:30 
8:30-

Riverside 12:00 
8:30-

Sunniside 12:00 

Intermediate Teacher B 

School MondaI Tuesda;.r WednesdaI ThursdaI Fridal: 
8:25- 8:25- 8:25- 8:25- 8:30 -

Allison 12:30 12:30 12:30 12:00 3:30 
1:30- 1:30-

Martinson 2:30 2:30 
2:30- 1:30- 1:30-

McCormick 3:30 2:30 2:30 
2:30- 2:30 

Franklin 3:~0 3:30 
2:30-

Meridian . 3 :30 

Intermediate Teacher C 

SehooJ. MondaI 
8:25-

TuesdaI 
8:25-

WednesdaI ThursdaI 
8:25- 8:25-

Frida:£ 
8:25-

RooseveJ:t 12:.20 12:30 12:30 12:30 
~t 
3:30 

1:00-
S~m1y:side 3:30 

1:00-
Willard 3-:30 

1:00-
Lowel.l 3:30 

1:00-
Kellogg 3:30 



School 

Hamilton 

School 

Mann 

Mann 

SchooJ. 

Robinson 

Adams 

Alcott 

College Hill 

Irving 

Jefferson 

Longfellow 

Woodland 

.10 

Intermediate Teacher D 
Two-fifth Schedule 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday 

8:30- 8:30- 8:30-
10:30 10:~0 10:BO 

Intermediate Teacher E 
Two-fifth Schedule 

Monday TuesdaI . Wednesday 

8:30- 2:30- 8:30-
10:30 3:30 10:30 

Intermedie.te Teacher F 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday .. 
12:00- 12:00- 9:00-

3:30 3:30 2:30 

2:30-
3:30 

9:00-
;Ll :.15 

10:15-
11:30 

8:30-
2:45 

Intermediate Teacher 
Vocal and Instrumental 

School MondaI TuesdaI .. Wednesday 
1:00- 1:00-

Marshall 2:00 2:00 . 
2:30- 2:30-

Marshall 3:30 3:30 

Thursday Friday 

8:30- . 8:30-
10:30 10:30 

Thursday Friday 

2:30- 8:30-
3:30 10:30 

2:30-
3:20 

Thurad1I .. FridaI 
12:00- 12:00-

3(~0 1:30 
9:00-

11:15 

· 9:00-
11:15 

-.. 
" . 
1:30-

. 3QO 

Thursday FridaI 
1:00- 1:00-
2:00 2:00 

Note: Only instrumental schedule given above. 



School 

Lowell 

Park 

Kelloge; 

Woodland 

Franklin 

Park 

Martinson 

Webst.er 

Irving . 

Waeo 

Riverside 

Monday 
8:25-

12:00 
1:00-
3:30 

.u 
Grade Instructor A 

Tuesday ,- Wednesday ... Thursday 

8:25-
12:00 

8:25-
10:00 
1:00-
2:00 

. 10 :00-
12 :00-
2:00-
3:30 

8:25-
12:00 
1:00-
3:30 

Friday 

1:00-
3:30 

8:25-
12:00 



CHAPTER V 

PUBLIC PERFOEMANCES: CONCERTS, 

UNIFORMS, FESTIVALS, AND CONTEST 

The -number of public- performances by each instrumental 

organization will vary with the grade level, and the degree 

of proficiency of the students. 

The high school organizations perform at basketball games, 

football games, school assemblies, plays and in two or more 

public concerts. Intermediate school pe·rformances are limited 

to two or more concerts d.epending upon th~ir ability to prepare 

programs. Two of the schools pe·rform at basketball _games. 

Most of the grade school organizations prepare programs ·for 

assemblies -and for parents and friends. 

Uniforms are prov_ided for members of the concert bands in 

two high schools and one int.ermediate school. The remaining 

organizations, when appearing in concert, wear dark pants and 

skirts with white shirts. Black ties are worn by the boys. 

An all city music fe·stival is sponsored biannually by the 

vocal and instrumental music departments. Any student. capable 
.. 

of performing the numbers selected may participate. The massed 

band, orchestra, and chorus is directed by two outstanding 

guest conductors. A small admission is charged to defray 

festival expenses. 

The district contest was entered by organizations of only 

one high school and no intermediate school. 

12 



CHAPTER VI 

A PLAN FOR .THE FUTURE 

The foregoing chapters have- been a statement of the 

situation that exists in the Wichita instrumental departments. 

The pre-sent chapter offers a plan of organiza-tion and adm~nis

tratian for an expanding music program. Due consideration 

has been taken of the limited facilities and shortages of 

teachers. 

The p·romotion of students from grade school to inter

mediate school to high school suggests a pyramid plan of 

division for the instrumental, department. · For example, five 

grade schools supply students for one intermediate school and 

four intermediate schools supply the students for one high 

school.. Since there are two high schools, there should be 

two organizations working closely together and planning the 

best musical experience possible for the students. Within 

the fourty-four schools of Wichita, two 11pyramidsn could be 

established similar to the one illustrated. 

High School A 

/ ·- - "-. 

Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate Intermediate 
School a School b School c School d 

I I I I 
Grade School Grade School Grade School Grade School 

1 6 11 16 

2 7 12 17 

3 8 13 18 
4 9 14 19 
5 10 13 15 20 

• 

' 
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The instructors of the· various schools within a pyramia. 

.would convene ·once a month under· the di rection of the super

visor of · music. At thes.e meetings they could discuss rehears

al rooms, libraries., purchasing of instruments, personnel, and 

othe•r various problems. 

All five seetiona· of t,his plan. are fl.exibl.e, subject to 

the approval of the administrators, and can be. altered without 

losing the overall effectiveness of the program. 

A. The Rehearsal Room 

The requirements of an adequate rehearsal room are de

pendent upon the size of the organization and its arrangement. 

Some- of the basic necessities are herein reviewed. 

The rehearsal room should be a room with sul'ficient floor 

spa:c.e to seat the largea:t regularly organized group without 

crowding. The size of the room may vary with the size of the 

school and the probable maximum size of the school bandand 

orchestra. For instance, for an organization of fifty, the . 

minimum size room should be approximately twenty-four by thirty

six feet and for an organization of one-hundred, approximately 

thirty by forty-eight feet.l The dimensi•ons repre-sent . only 

the floor space required for seating the organizations in 

playing formation and a small aisle across the front. It does 

not allow much, if any, margin for such things as storing 

instruments, music, and other equipment. 

·1 Mark Hindsley, School Band and Orchestra . Administration .. 
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After the floor space the acoustical properties of the· 

room ·must be co-nside.red.. . There ·must be enough. air. space or 

another medium to absorb the volume of sound produced without 

excess reverberation. 

Complete absorption is not entirely ideal, .for there 

must be jus~ enough reflection to keep the tones alive and 

enable the players to hear eaeh other in the proper proportion. 

Acoustical authorities propose .that a small room be live 

enough to .sustain the tone for a period of 1.1 seconds after 

its release by the players, and a large room or auditorium, 

1.8 seconds; any time beyond these periods is excessive and w11 

result in distortion of the musical effect. 2 

A room with . the aforementioned minimum floor space but 

with a reasonably high ceiling may be made acoustically satis

factory by lining the .wa~ls and ceiling with various absorbing 

mate.rials on the market today. Hanging draperies or even 

burlap · cloth around the room or placing a rug on the floor is 

most effective. The more air space available the less artifi

cial treatment is necessary. It is worth a considerable in

vestment to make the· rehearsal room acceptable acoustically, 

for it is extremely difficult~ almost impossible, to teach 

music effectively unless both the teacher and the student can ' 

hear the music properly as it is played. An untreated wmall 

room is definitely irritating to the nerves of those who are 

forced to use it. Many bands and orchestras rehearse on the 

2 ibid, p.36. 
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stages of their auditoriums vither to take advantage of the 

better acoustical pro·per~ies or because of lack of other 

accommodati'ons. Through necessity one oi" the intermediate 

schools in Wichita uses the school auditorium. Desl)ite the 

acous.tical advantages the inconvenience- of sharing the hall 

with the remainder of the school . off'se:ts any gains. The band 

and orchestra are entitled to a room of the_ir own, properly 

treated and· _equippe.d. 

The rehearsal room should be located close to the stage 

if po.ssible, to facill tate moving equipment there .for per

formances and special rehearsals. One· of .the high school band 

and orchestra rooms is located about a block from the audi~ 

tori.um but 1 t is located in such a. pla.c·e as to reduee - the 

disturbance of other cla.ss work to a minimum. A location 

compromising both these ~actors is re·commend.ed,. 

Other factors of a· rehearsa1 room w.hich need attention 

are lighting, ventilation, a.nd availability of the room. 

In two out of seven intermediate schools., the instrument

al room is shared with the vocal instructor. In one case the 

instrumental inst.ructor has to shift from the instrumental 

room to a small. class. room due to the number enrolled in the 

vocal class as compared to the· instrumental class. This 

separates the teacher from his music library, stands, and the 

instruments which the students are to use. 

Another factor which creates a problem is the arrangement 

of the chairs. For instrumental work the chairs should be 

arranged semi-circular and spaced well to allow -room for the 
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playing of the instrument, while the vocal -classes, which are 

usually larger,· arrange their· chairs in a straight_ line and 

close together. In the programs where the music room is 

shared, approximately ten minutes of a period is wasted in 

rearranging the room. Also, the type of chair to be used 

is sometimes a problem. F9r e•xample, in one intermediate 

music room there is a complete se-t of chairs with arms for 

vocal class,es pius a complete set of folding chairs for the 

instrumental groups. Needless to say thes-e situations are 

bad enough to keep the teachers nerves on .edge and as a result 

their teaching is apt to be below par. The only solution is 

to find a .separate room for the instrumental groups and the 

vocal groups. 

The director of the instrumental mu.sic organization 

should have office spa.c~ in the school. This is not an un

reasonable request when consideration is taken for the number 

of valuable instruments, repair equipment, and ·music for which 

the director is responsible. Only ~ne school in the Wichita 

system provides an office. 

The orderliness of the rehearsal room will be improved 

if players are not permitted to bring their books and cases to 

their chairs. If the room is large enough -lockers . for the 

instruments should be built around the room. Upon entering, 

the students will get their instruments out of the eases and 

leave the cases with their books in the lo·cker. Nine of the 

schools have lockers but just enough to take care of the school

owned - instruments. Another desireable feature is to have 
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elevations installed . to conro·rm to the · rows of chairs, each 

row about six inches higher than .the one in front. This pro

vides the s·tudents at the back or sides a b-etter view and 

perrni ts better balance of tone.. Entrance-a and exits to the· 

rehearsal room should be at- the back or sides if possible to 

avoid distur~ance during re):learsal.s .• 

If the rehear.sal room is . for band alone, marks should be 

made on the .floor as to the. exact l.ocation of chairs and stands. 

Every · chair and stand should be numbered and placed at the 

corresponding .number on the f'lo.or. This- makes possible an 

accurate formation at a.11 rehearsals and a means of taking 

attendance from a chart of the seating formation. This plan 

should be. mapped out with the idea of having a complete instru

mentation. 

Figure 1 has e·stabli.shed a minimum requirement for a re- . 

hearsal room for an organization with full instrumentation. 



I< 

I 
l'Z. 

Figure 1. Minimum Requirements for a rehearsal room. 

19 
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B. School-Owned Instruments . 

The Wichita instrum~ntal -department has been without a .. 

supervisor ·this past year; theref'o.re, 1 t has been the responsi

bility of the individual directors to handle the school-owned 

instruments as they best .saw fi.t ~ Various methods- were · used · 

by the directors but a def~nite, concrete policy should be 

established. A study of' seve-ral school ays_tems, along with 

suggestions . by di.rector·$ in the .Wichita schools, is the basis 

of this proposed plan. 

The proper care and effi.cient handling of a musical organ

iz·ation requires a s-imple, workable· systeip of records · and s·ome 

well-planned form sheets on which to note quickly and plainly 

all the information needed. It is also necessary to have suit

able space for filing these· forms and records and for storing 

the equipment i .ts.elf • . The director must work out the .simplest 

routine possible· for the handling of -each type o~ equipment 

and train his helpers to follow this routine. An inventory 

should be prepared and. carefully cheek~ at least once during 

the year. One copy should be sent to the supervisor of music, 

one to the principal, and one .to the director for their records. 

Instruments should always be purchased in durable cases. 

Lockers should be provided in• or n~ar the rehearsal room for 

the storage of instruments too la.rge to be kept in the regular 

cloak lockers provided by the school. When an instrument 1s 

purchased and delivered, an inventory tag 1s attached to the 

case. (See Figure 2). This tag describes the instrument, 
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INSTRUMENT ---------------------
INVENTORY NUMBERS: M.B. ____ (C~se)M.B. ____ _ 

Make_. __________ Style _________ _ 

Finish ___________ Serial Number _____ _ 

Case --
__ Key 

ATTACHMENTS 
_Pi.ston wiper 

_Crooks 

__ Mouthpie·ce . ___;_Ligature· 

-_strap 

_Reed. Cas.e 

_Sti.ek·s 

___;_Mute __ Cap _Music Lyre 

Rosin -- _Bow 
in ________ condition. Vaitue $ _____ _ 
Form 17A 

Face of inventory card. 

ISSUED TO 

NAME DATE 

Back of inventory card. 

Figure 2 - Inventory Tag. 
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lists the accessories, and states the evaluation. On the re

verse ·side is space for the name ·of the student to whom the 

instrument is issued, with space for dates of issue and return. 

When the instrument is issued the name is correctly filled 1n 

and the tag filed. This file is a complete record of instru

ments issued and helps in checking inventory. 

When a student is issued a school-owned instrument he is 

givena bond _which is. signed by the student and his parent or 

guardian. This bond carries the same description of the instru

ment and accessori.es and lists the evaluation as 1 t appears on 

the inventory tag (See Figure 3). This bo~d is to be signed 

in triplicate; one copy is retained by the person to .whom the 

instrument is issued, one copy is filed in the band and orches

tra office, and the third copy is sent to the instrumental 

supervisor's office. 

The students should be required to deposit five dollars 

when the instrument is checked out.. Upon the return of the 

instrument the deposit is refunded ll a competent repair man 

has checked the instrument and stated in writing that it is 

in satisfactory condition. If repairs are needed the repair 

man lists these with the charges, which are paid out of the 

deposit. The balance is then returned to the student. This 

system of a deposit to cover damage and repairs is useful in 

eliminating such things as rubber bands on clarinets, or 

alibis as to the condition of the instrument. If the student 

does not attend promptly to such minor repairs as are needed, _ 
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Form 16 ORIGINAL 
for 

Band Office 

RECEIPT AND BOND FOR ISSUE OF BAND• INSTRUMENT 

Date ________ l94_ 

Received of the Little Rock High School. one ________ _ 
Style ___________ Finish ___________ _ 

Make_-__________________ No. _______ _ 

With attachments· as follows:_Case~key__:_mouthpieee __ _ 

cap_ligature_mus1c lyre __ piaton wiper_crooks ____ _ 

strap_reed case_st1cks_ros1n~bow_mute ____ _ 

in _____________ condition. Value $ ______ _ 

-Remarks __________________________ _ 

I hereby agree ·-to hold myself personally .responeible for 
any damage which may come to the instrume-nt while it is in my 
care. I agree that no ·person other than myself will be allow
ed to use the instrument and that i will personally return the 
instrument to the band office when requested by the High School. 
It is also agreed that this instrument 1s to be used only in 
preparation for and playing in the High School Bands and Orches
tras. In case- the instrument is lost or damaged beyond the 
possibility of repair, I agre·e to replace it with another of the 

· same make, style, and finish. 

Approved: 

Director Name ------------
_Parent Address -----------

Property Owner Telephone No. _______ _ 

Address Phone 

Instrument described above returned in condition stated above 
on ________ 194_ 

Director 

Figure 3 - Copy of the Little Rock High School Bond 
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the director may call in the instrument and .send it to the 

repair shop, paying the _charges from the deposit. With this 

system· a student will take much better care of the instrument 

and see that it is returned in good condition. Psychologically 

it is easier to get money before· the student receives the -

instrument than it is to collect for damage -after the student 

has had the instrument for a year. Regular inspection dates 

for instrument and uniforms should be designated, such as once 

a month or_ when the grades are issued .• 

A rental fee of five dollars per· year should be charged 

for each instrument, to be placed in a fund for maintenance 

and replacement. Regardles·s of minor repairs each year 1 t is 

still necessary for each instrument to be sent to the factory 

for a complete overhaul eve·ry two or three years-. This fund 

would pay for such work. For the best results all instruments 

should be carefully inspected at the end of each school year 

and those whi.ch need overhauling .should be sent to the factory 

and paid for from the repair budget. 

The present Wichita plan of insurance covering the musical 

equipment and instrument is of the finest type and should be 

maintained. 

The purchasing of instruments should evolve around a care

fully developed plan. Reference is made to the suggested 

pyramid plan. The foundation is the grade schools where the 

instrumental students begin. The second tier is the intermed

iate, into which they graduate---thence, into high school, the 

top ti.er. With this thought in m-ind the teachers should be 
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organized into a team who plan, develop, and work together .. to 

give each stud·ent a bette_r musical experience from year to · 

year. As one of the determining fac,tors in purchasing instru

ments is the availability of players, the teachers should 

plan the need of players in the· schools and work . toward a 

complete instrumentation. See· Figure 4 -for the National Band 

and Orchestra standard instrumentation list~ An aid in planning 

the instrumentation is a Personal Information Record (See 

Figure 5). This re.cord contains valuable information which 

makes possible immediate classification of students when they 

enter a new school, thus fitting into the plan of instrumenta

tion. 

The order of purchasing school-owned instruments is. some

times a problem. The advantages· of buying unusual instruments 

in pairs are ·numerous and some must be -taken into consideration. 

It is easier to start two students on similar instruments due 

to the- love of the students for competition. It also provides 

the students a chance for practicing -together. Students usuall 

dislike being the only player in a section. 

An organized plan of purchasing school instruments over a 

per;od of eight years is contained in Tables I through VII. 

z Further information pertaining to the number of instruments, 
(\.[ 

serial number, and cases can be found in Appendix B. 
N 
(9 This plan is established on the-basis of the present 

budget and the order of purchase is determined by Figure 6.3 

3 -L. Bruce Jones, School Band and Orchestra Administration. 
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An inventory o:r school instruments should be made twice 

a year _and copies, .made for the- supervisor o:r music, ·busineas 

office, pr1nc1pa1, and school director. An example Inventory 

Form is shown in Figure 7. 



Instrumentation List - Band 

5 ••••••••••••••• flutes 
2 •••••••••••••• -.E-fla.t clarinets 

24 ••••••••••••••• B-flat clarinets 
2 ••••••••••••••• alto clarinets 
2 ••••••••••••••• bass clarinets 
2 ••••••••••••••• oboes 

.2 ••••••••••••••• bassoons 
5 •••••••••••• . • •• saxophones 
6 ••••••••••••••• B-flat cornets 
4 ••••••••••••••• B-flat trumpets 
5 ••••••••••••••• French horns 
6 ••••••••••••••• trombones 
3 •••••••••.••••• baritones 
2 ••••••••••••••• E-flat tubas 
4 ••••••••••••••• BB-flat tubas 

· 1 •.•.•..••.••••• haz,,p 
2 ••••••••••••••• string basses 
1 ••••••••••.•••• tympani 
3 ••••••••••••••• other percussion 

75 or more pl~yers 

Orchestra 

16 ••••••••••••••• first violins 
14 ••••••••••.••••• second violins 
10 ••••.•••••••••• violas 
8 ••••••••••••••• cellos 
8 ••••••••••••••• basses 
3 •• • ·• ••• -. ••••••• nutes 
3 ••••••••••••••• oboes 
3 ••••••••••••••• clarineta 
2 ••••••••••••••• bassoons 
5•••••••••••••••French horns 
2 •••• ~ •••••••••• -trumpets 
3 ••••••••••••••• trombones 
1 •.•••..••.•..• ·. tuba 
4 ••••••••••••••• percusaions (kympani, 

3 drums) 
1 ••.•.••••••• ~ •• ha?'l) 

83 or more players 

Figure 4 - Instrumentation List 
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Figure 5. 

6A, 9A, 12A, PERSONAL INFORMATION REPORT 

Instrumental Music Department 
Wichita Public Schools 

Name __________ Address ________ T_elephone ___ _ 

Sehool _______ Instrument _____ Organization ____ _ 
Home Room Date of 

Father's Name Teacher Birth ------ ------
No. years, Varsity Band __ No. years, Private Lesson ____ _ 

No. years, O_rchestra ___ No. · of School Instrument_· ____ _ 

Music aptitude test grade ___ I.Q. __ A.,,erage Grade ____ _ 

H1gh Average Low 
1. Punctuality aaj._ regularity 1n attendance ••• 
2. Good attitude ~ ·consistent effort in class.-
3. Faithfulness to promises & obligations.- .••• _ 
4. Honesty & truthfulness ••••••••••••••••••••• _ 
5. Consideration for rights of' others ••••••••• _ 
6. Cooperation in support of school ••••••••••• _ 
7. Health habits & vitality ••••••••••••••••••• _ 

Extra-curricular interes,ts: (underscore) 

Athletics - Dramatics .;.. J-ournalism - Public Speaking - Service 

to the School - Band & Orchestra - Other Activities (list)_ 

·• ------------------------------
Check group to which you think student should be assigned and 
give any other information which will be of value in scheduling 

1st Band ,- 2nd Band___3rd Band_or Beginners_ 
1st Orch._2nd Orch._;,3rd Orch._or Beginners_. 

• 
Teacher's prediction of pupil's success in instrumental music 

in junior high _____ senior high _____ college ____ • 

( ) This pupil . should be .ve:ry suc.cessful. 
( ) This pupil's success 1s doubtful. 
( ) This pupil -will succeed. 
(Clip music aptitude test to 

this sheet) Director's Signature . 
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Order of Purchasing School Instruments 

BBb Basses. • • .. • • • • . • • • .. .2 
String Basses . • .. • • • • . • • • .2 
French Horns. • . • • . • • • • • . .3 
Cellos. • . • • . • • . • • . • • • .2 
Bass Drum & Cymbals • . • . • • • • .1 
Baritone horn • • • • • . • • • • . .1 
Violas. • • . • • . • • • • • • • • .2 
Bass clarinets. . • • • • . • • . • .2 
Oboes • . . . . . . . • • • . . . .2 
Bassoons. . . . • . . • • • . • • . .2 
String Basses • • • • . . . .. • . • .2 
French horns. • . • • . • • • . • • .1 
Violas. • • • • • . . • . • . . . .2 
Cellos. . . • . . . . . . . • . . . .2 
Baritone Sax. • • • • . • • . • • • .1 
Basses •• Eb. . • . . . • • • • • . • .2 
Tympani • • . • ... . . . . . • . . .1 
Violas. • • • . • • • . . • . • • • .2 
Set of Traps. . . • • • • • . • • . .1 
BBb Basses. . • • • • • • . • • • . .2 
Violas. • . .. . . . • . • . . . • • .2 
Cellos. • • . . • . • • . . . . . . .2 
Piccolo • • • • • • • • . • • . • • .2 
Bass Trombone • • • • • • . . • • • .1 
Cellos. • . • • • • . • • • • • • • .2 
String Basses • . . • • • • • • . • .2 
Eb Contra-bass Clarinet • • • • • • .1 
Marimba • • . • • • • • • • . • . • .1 
Chimes. . • • . . . . . . . • . • • .1 
Contra-bassoon. • • • • • • • • • • .1 
Harp. • . . . • • • . • . . • . . . .1 

Figure 6. 



Inventory Form 

Inv. Date Instrument Make Seri- Finish Key Size Condi~ How A.llow~ Costa Ina • . 
No. al No. tion Secured ance · ·, Value 

.. 

; ... 
I • 

vi 
0 

•· 
~ 

: 

. 

-

Figure 7. 

-
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HIGH SCHOOL A 

INSTRUJIENTS TO BE PURCHASED EACH YEAR . FOR BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
Number 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. . '1th. 8th. Complete· 

INSTRUMENT On Hand year year year year yea~ year year year Instrumentation 

BBb Basses 
French Horne 
Baas Drums 
cl!!§aia 
Baritone Horns 
Bass Clarinets 
Oboes 
Bassoons 
Barltone sax. 
Eli Basses 
TimEanI 
Piccolos 
Bass Trombones 
Violas 
Cellos 
strlng Basses 
Alto Clarinets 
Tenor Sax. 
Set of TraEs 

5 
4 
I 
I 
3 
! 
3 
! 
I 
~ 
I 
~ 
0 
3 
4 
0 
I 
I 
0 

l 
i 

~ 
I 

~ 
I 

I 
I 

I 

1 

l 
~ 

I 

I 

I 
]. 

~ 

§ 

~ 
I 

Instrumental Budget ••••••••••••••••• . • ••••••• 
Mus 1c Budget •••••••••••• -. ••••••••••••••••••• 

l 

I 
I 

I 

$1,000.00 
250.00 

Total Budget*•··•·•••••••••• $1,250.00 

* - A separate budget is established for repairs. 

TABL~ II 

1 . 

I 

I . 
! 

I 

l 

I 

I 

8 
8 
! 
~ 
4 
4 
4 
i 
~ 
! 
~ 
3 
~ ro 

rn 
8 
3 
]. 

I 

(JI 
.I-' 



HIGH SCHOOL B 
-

INSTRUMEfrTS TO BE PURCHASED EACH YEAR FOR BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
Number 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. ?th. 8th •. Complete · 

INSTRUMENT On Hand 1.ear zear 1,.ear 1_ear zear :zear zear zear Instrumentation 

BBb Basses 3 l l l 6 
French Horns 4 ! l ~ 8 
Bass Drums I I ~ 
Cymbais .1 l ~ 
Baritones ! .I 4 
Bass c!arinets I 1 I ! 
Oboes 0 ~ ~ 4 
Bassoons I I ! .. 3 
Baritone sax. ~ I I 
Tenor sax. l5 ! I 
Eb Basses ~ ~ c,i 
TimEariI :r I ~ ·"' ~et of Tra;2s l> l l ~ 
Picco!os ! I ~ 
Bass Trombonesf I I ~ 
vio:Caa 0 ~ I ~ ~ 2 r~ 
Ce!!os 3 ~ I ~ 8 
§tr!ns Basses g I . . I I 8 
Aito c!arinets 0 ~ 

'; 

) 

Instrumental Budget •••••••••••••••••••••• $1,000.00 
Music Budget ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 250.00 

Total Budget*•·••·•··••• $1,250.00 

* - A separate budget is established for repairs. 

- TABLE III · 
. . 



INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL A 

INSTRUMENTS TO BE PURCHASED -EACH YEAR FOR BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
Number 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 8th. Total 

INSTRUMENT On Hand year year :year year year year . year year-~ Inst~ents 

BBb Basses l l 2 
French Horns 3 l 4 
Bass Drums O 1 1 
Cymbals O l l 
Baritone Horns 2 2 
Bass Clarinets O 1 1 2 
Oboes O 2 2 
Bassoons O 1 1 2 
Set of Traps O 1 1 

Vio11ns 5 5 
Vi olaa 2 1 1 1 5 61 Cellos 3 1 . 4 ~ 
String Basses O 2 1 3 
Trombones 4 4 
clarinets 12 12 
Flutes i 1 

Instrumental Budget••••••••••••••••••••••• $400.00 
Music Budget •••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••• 100.00 

·Total Budget•••••·•·••·••·• $500.00 

* - A separate budget is established for repairs. 

TABLE IV 



INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL B 

INSTRUMENTS 'ID BE PURCHASED F.A.CH YEAR FOR BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
Number· 1st.· 2nd~ 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 8th. Total 

INSTRUMENT On Hand year year year zear year year .year year Instruments 

BBb Basses 2 1 3 
French Horas 4 4 
Bass Drums 1 .. 1 
Cl1!'6a1a 1 1 
Baritone Homa 2 2 
Bass Clarinets O 1 1 2 
Oboes 2 2 
Bassoons 1 1 2 
Baritone Sax. Q 1 1 
Eb Basses 2 2 ~ 
Timpani O 1 1 ~ 
Bass Trombones 1 l 
Set ot Traps O 1 1 
Violas 4 2 6 
Cellos 4 2 6 
String Basses 4 1 5 
Orchestra Bel1s O : 1 1 
Trombones 2 · 2 
Clarinets lO 10 

Instrwnental Budget••••••••••••·•••••••••••••• $400.00 
Music Budget•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100.00 

Total Budget*••••••·•••••·••• $500.00 

* - A separate budget is established tor repairs. 

TABLE V 



INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL n 
-

INSTRUMENTS TO BE PURCHASED EACH YEAR FOR BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
Number 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 'lth. 8th. Total 

INSTRUMENT On Hand zear zear zear z.ear z.ear zear zear z.ear Instruments 
. 

BBb Basses l l l 3 
Frencn Horns 3 I 4 
Bass Drums l I 
CI!!!ba!a 0 r .. ~ I 
Baritone Horns I ~ m 
Baas c!arinets 0 I I ~ - -
~hoes ~ ~ 
Bassoons ~ ~ 
Baritone sax. r; I . ! 
Eb Basses ! I 
T!m;Ean1 ~ r ! _. 
Picco!os , ll I I CA 

vioias I ~ ~ 6 
a, 

ceIIos 7 I . 8 .. 

Str!ns Basses 3 i - . :[ ! 
Flutes 0 I l 

Instrumental Budget••••••••••••••••••••••• : $400.00 
Music Budget·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100.00 '; 

Total Budget*•••••••••••• $500.00 

* - A separate budget ia established for repairs. 

TABLE VI 

. 



INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL D 
- ~ 

INSTRUMENTS TO BE PURCHASED F.ACH YEAR FOR BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
Number 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 8th.. Total 

INSTRUMENT On Hand year year year year year year zear year Instruments 

BBb Basses -1 i 
French Homna :E 2 .-
Baas Drums 1 
CJ'.!!oais I 
Baritone Horne l 
Bass Clarinets ~ :t 
o'6oea l5 2 
Bassoons l5 ! 
Eo Basses l 
violas 3 ~ 
cellos 3 2 
Strins Basses 3 :t 
Orchestra BeIIs I 
Trombones ~ 
Clarinets 5 

Instrumental Budget ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $400.00 
Music Budget ••• : •••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• .•• ~. 100. 00 

Total Budget' * ............. ~ .. $! 00. 00 

* - A separate budget is established for repairs. 

TABLE VII 

2 
3 
1 
1 
I 

:t 2 
2 

l 2 
1 
5 
5 
4 
! 
2 

·- 5 
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.m 



INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL E 

INSTRUME!NTS TO BE PURCHASED FACH YEAR FOR BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
Number 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 8th. Total 

INSTRUMENT On Hand year year year year year year . year year Instruments 

BBb Basses 
French Horns 
Bass Drums 
c~ba!s 
Baritone~Horns 
Bass Clarinets 
o'6oes 
Bassoons 
Baritone Sax. 
Eb Basses 
T1mEan1 
Set of TraEs 
vioias 
cellos 
string Basses 
Trombones 
Clarinets 
Snare -Dru.ms 
MelloEhone 

l._ 1 
2 l 
! 
0 1. 

a 

0 1 . 1 
I 1 
1 1 

r5 

0 
~ I I I 
4 

3 
8 
! 
~ 

Instrumental Budget •••••••••••••••••••• $400.00 
Music Budget••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100.00 

1 
1 

Tota1 Budget *. . . . . . . . . . . $500. 00 

* - A s.eparate budget is established for repairs. 

TABLE VIII 

1 
2 
4 
I 
I 
~ 
~ 
2 
~ 
I 
c5 
r 
l 
~ 
g 
4 
3 
8 
t 
~ 

(11 
~ 



INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL F 

INSTRUMENTS TO BE PURCHASED EACH YEAR FOR BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
Nwnber 1st. 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th. 7th. 8th. Total 

INSTRUMENT On Hand . year year year year year :year . :year year Instruments · 

BBb Basses l l 
French Horns 3 
Bass Drums :r 
Cymbaia I 
Baritone fforns ! 
Bass ciarinets ~ 1 
Oooes ! :r 
Bassoons I 1 · 
Baritone Sax. t, 
Eo Basses I 
i!'ImEanl ~ 
Set or TraES ~ I 
vioias 5 I 
ce!!os 5 :[ 
Strins Basses ~ 1 
Orchestra Be!l:s ! 
Flutes I 
Snare Drums I 
Clarinets 1! 

Instrumental Budget ••••••••••••••••••• 
Music Budget ••••••••• · ••••••••••••••••• 

1 

$400.00 
100.00 

Total Budget * ..... _ ..... $500·. 00 

1 

* - A separate budget 1s established for repairs. 

TABLE IX 

I 

I: . 

I 

2 
4 
I 
I 
3 
~ 
~ 
~ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
6 
6 
g 
I 
I 
I n 

CA 
(l) 



INSTRUMENT 

BBb Basses 
French Horns 
Bass Drums 
C~als 
Baritone Horns 
Bass clarinets 
Oooes 
Bassoons 
ED Basses · 
TimEanl 
Seto!' TraEs · 
vroias 
Cellos 
Strlng Basses 
Trombones 
Clarinets . 
Snare Drums 

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL. G: 

INSTRUMENTS TO BE PURCHASED EACH YEAR FOR BAND AND ORCHESTRA 
Number 1st~ 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 5th. 6th • . 7th. 8th. . Total 
On Hand :year year year year year year ye_ar_ year Instruments 

1 1 
2 1 
I 
.I 

0 1 1 
1 1 
1 I 

~ ~ 
1 :t 

1 

Instrumental Budget ••••••••••••••• ~ ••• $400.00 
Music Budget •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 100.00 

Total Budget* •••••••••••$600.00 

* - A separate budget is established tor -repairs. 

TABLE X 

-

2 
.3 
I 
I 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
I 
I 
6 
5 
~ 

- ~ 

§ 
I 

(A 
co 
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c. Efficient -Library Systems 

Since music is one of the essentials of any band or or

chestra, and since a good library represents the investment of 

a considerable sum of money, it is quite fitting and proper 

that a director should give some thought to its care and pro

tection. Music carelessly ~and.led soon becomes entirely 

w9rthless; but with a reasonable amount of time and effort, it 

will be useaole for many years • . For this reason, a standard 

instrumentation should be established and each number should 

be purchased for that instrumentation ·(see Figure 4). 

There is an abundance of band music ~vailable, and it is 

sometimes difficult to know just what to choose. A good plan 

is to choose new music from the lists of contest numbers which 

are prepared by the National School Band and Orchestra Associ

ation; both the permanent_ list, and that for each year. The 

fact that these numbers appear on the contest lists is evi

dence that they are worth having and these numbers are avail

able in the correct instrumentation. 

When new music is receive~, these seven steps should be 

followed in preparing it for use: 

1. Put parts in order, always following the same in

strumentation outline. 

2. If two parts are printed on one sheet, separate and 

trim each part to a standard size. 

3. Number parts consecutively, preferably with a num

bering machine. There are three reasons for this. 
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(a) It. does not require a trained librarian or a 

musician to put the parts in order. 

(b) · The numbers are a positive check on lost· parts; 

the total number of part·s being marked on the 

Number 1 conductor'·s ·score. 

(c) It greatly facilitates passing music out to the 

folios, shce the folios are put on the ''sorting" 

racks according to the instrumentation outline. 

4. Stamp each part wt.th an identification stamp bearing 

the name of the school; then .if parts are lost they 

may be returned bec~use of this IQ.arking. 

5. Check the instrumentation card, filling in the name 

of composer, title, publisher, library number, clas

sification, type of' number, numb.er of copies of each 

part, and valua~ion. These cards are B" by 5", 

properly printed for listing this information. 

(See Figure 8). 

6. All nwnbers will be f'iled in the following three ways: 

(a) By composer 

(b) By title 

(c ·) By type 

(See Figure 9 for example) 

~. Place the set or parts in a filing envelope with the 

title and composer on the outside. The number ia 

now ready to be stored in the library, or to be 

passed out to the folios. 



COMPOSER. ......... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • LIBRARY NO ••••• . ·• .......... . 
TITLE •••• . . . . . . . . . . . . ••••••••••••••NAT'L CLASS • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
PUBLISHED BY •••••• . . . . . . . . . . . . . • •• ARRANGED BY ••••••••• • • •• • • • • 

TYPE •••••••••• .••••••••••••••••••••• O1:'US NO. ................... 

TIME OF l:'ERFORMANCE •••••• . . . . . •• Minutes; CONDUCTOR ••• " ........ . 
REMARKS: 

VALUATION·•••••••••••••••••••• 

Figure 8 (Face) 
Instrumentation Card 

.i:. . 
l\) 
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No. Parts 

Score ••• .•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Harp ................... .. • • • • • • • • ·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Xylophone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . • ••• • 
Solo Clarinet ••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
First Clarinet •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Second Clarinet .................................... . 
Third Clarinet .................................... . 
Fourth Clarinet ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

·E Flat Clarinet •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Alto Clarinet ••••• ................................. 
Bass Clarinet ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••• 
Contra-Bass Clarinet .............................. . 
D Flat Flute and Piccolo •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C Flute anc;l Piccolo ............ .................... . 
Oboe ...................................... • .. • •. • ... • 
English H_orn ...................................... . 
Bassoon ............................................ . 
Contra-Bassoon ...................................... . 
Soprano Saxophone ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Alto Saxophone, ...................................... . 
Tenor Saxophone ..................................... . 
Baritone Saxophone ................................ . 
Bass Saxophone ................................... .. . 
French Horn ....................................... . 
Solo Cornet ......................................... . 
First Cornet ........................................ . 
Second Cornet ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Third Cornet ....................................... . 
E Flat Cornet ..................................... . 
Fluegel Horn ....................................... . 
First TrlllD.pet ...................................... . 
Second Tr'\llllpet .................................... . 
Baritone•••••••••·•••••••••••···•••····••··•·•·•·• 
Euphonium ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Tuba •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Timpani ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
D~ .. • • • •. • • •. • • • •. • • • • • • ... .. • • • • •• • • • • • • ... • • • • •. • 
Accessories ............................................ .. 
1st Violin .................................. ~ •••••••••• 
2nd Violin ........................................ . 
Viola ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Violoncello ......................................... . 
Contra-Bass ....................................... . 
Piano ............................................. • • • 

Total Number or Parts. ................................ 



B2c Overture 
A 

Weber, C. M. 

Abu Hassan 

( copyright by 011 ver Di tson ,co.) 

B2c Abu,_ Hassan 
A 

Weber, c. M. 

{copyright by Oliver Di t s on Co.) 

2c Webe , c. M. 
A 

·Abu Hassan 

Title 

(copyright by Oliver _Ditson Co.) 

Composer 

Figure 9 - Index Card Examples 
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Music not in use should be fi1ed in cabinets built along 

one wall of the library. For t _he -music in use, :folios o:f dur

able material, with pockets inside front and back, are suggest- • 

ed. On the front of each should be a description of the folio, 

giving name of organization, part, rack number, and "if-lost

return-to" notice. Inside, to .serve as a receipt for checking 

out the folio, use a card with the same identification that 

appears on the front of the folio, and the additional notation 

that this folder must not be taken from the rehearsal room. 

When a student checks out the folio, he signs his name and the 

date on~this card, and leaves it on the rack. The librarian 

takes up this card instead of the folio, and if music is to be 

passed out, it goes with this card. The folio should be re

turned before the next rehearsal and the date returned noted 

on the card. Also on t~e card are listed the numbers tacet in 

the folio so that a student, in getting out the day's program, 

will save ~ime and trouble looking for parts he may not have. · 

For Marches, the loose-leaf, all-weather type of march 

folio is suggested. It is easier to change numbers in this 

kind of folio than in the book type, and the music is protected, 

even if used in rain. · An identification sticker is attached 

to each folio; and a manila envelope is correspondingly marked 

tor use in passing out music. March folios are issued to and 

remain in the care of the student, so when putting out marches 

the parts are placed in the respecgive envelopes and put on 

the racks at rehearsal. Each student then takes the music 
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from the envelope and puts it _in his :ro1io, 1eaving the envelope 

on the ·rack. Similarl.y, Ythen music is removed from the folio 

the parts are placed in the envelope and it is returned. 

One of the best aids to putting music in the folios 

quickly and ·accurate1y is a sorting rack, which 1, a series or 

built-in racks across a wall _of ·th~-. library. On these racks 

the folios are placed in the same order as the instrumentation 

list, so that _music ean be put out as f'ast as the librarian 

can pick up :the parts; there is no loss of time 1ooking for the 

folio to which -any part belongs. 

When the parts are di. stributed each i~ placed on top of 

the folio to which it belongs, and when all parts are out, it 

is easy to check to be sure no mistakes. have been made; also, 

if any part is missing it is instantly apparent •. After the 

parts are checked, and all_missing parts noted on the reper

toire slip (See Figure 10). Each is then placed inside the 

proper folio before another number . is distributed. The file 

of repertoire slips, kept in the director's office, is an exact 

record of the contents of the folios. When a number is taken 

out of the fo1ios, the date is noted on the repertoire slip. 

Shou~d any folio other than those listed lack a part, the 

librarian makes a charge slip for that part and files it in the 

individual fo1der of the student using that particular folio. 

If the part is not round, the student must pay for its replace-

-.._-ment. The repertoires are used in periodic check-up of the 

folios. Titles of .numbers are called from the file of reper-
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REPER- TO IRE SLIP 

Composer ------------------------
Title --------------------------

Opus No. -------------------- -----
Edition Arranger --------------- -------
Assigned to: 

Concert Band 2nd. Band _ Beginning Band 

Concert ·orchestra 2nd. Orchestra _ Beginning Orches. 

Concert folios March folios No. -------
Dates (in) (out) ------------ ---------

Figure 10 
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toire slips, and ~ach student finds his part; _if a part is 

missing which is not listed on the . back of the repertoire slip, · 

a charge· is made against the holder of the fblio. · 

Even with careful handling music is frequently torn and 

should be mended promptly. Students perform this service under 

supervision of the librarian. 
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D. Teachers 

The arrangement of the- teacher's schedule is one-_of the 

most difficult problems in administration. Care must be 

taken not to inconvenience the school prog_rams and yet fit . 

into the- overall departmental plan. The .. budget for salaries 

creates. another problem in that only so many instructors can 

be employed t~ cover all the schools .• 

A study of the teachers' schedules now in effect found 

the average -time for instrume.ntal music .in the grade schools, 

three hours and eight minute.a; in the intermediate schools, 

eleven hours and fifty minutes; and in the high schools, 

twenty-five hours·. The grade school time wa-s · computed on the 

basis of only the twenty-three which have instrumental music. 

To provide an instrumental program covering all of the 

schools these st.eps are -suggested: 

1. Employ t .en full-time instrumental instructors. 

2. Leave the high school schedules as they .are. 

3. Change all intermediate instructors' schedules to 

include: four grade schools. 

4. Reduce the grade instructor's load to seven schools • 

. This constitutes the greatest change of schedule for the 

intermediate teachers. The results of this program will find 

the average time in grade schools per week, three hours and 

eight point five (8.5) minut es; in intermediat s hools, 

f1fte.en hours; and in high school, twenty-five hours. 
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Even though all the forty-four schools are included in 

this program, the per cent of time in each school remains 

approximately the same. 

. 
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E. Public Performances 

Quite often instructors become so involved in .daily class 

routine that they forget about public performances. ·These per

formances provide the incentive which usually makes the dif

ference between a good and a mediocre .organization. Even 

public performance isn 1 t enough if there is no audience, there

fore an active publicity program must be inc·orporated. Even 

the best football team plays poorly when the attendance is low 

and so will .the musical organization. 

The modern trend has been to plan programs with the 

different school departments such as history, English, etc. 

This will create a better relationship between t he c lass?'oom 

teacher and the music department. It also provides another 

performance for the organization. The opportunity to parti

cipate in a festival or· a ·contest is an incentive fort~ 

student as well as being of great educational value. Therefore 

each instructor should plan to enter if at all possible • 

. The radio is another medium of performance which could be used 

to advantage. Most stations are more than willing to donate 

time for public service and the corresponding publicity would 

be of immense value to an expanding instrumental mus~program. 

One of the factors which creates interest in the bands 

is the uniforms. If at all possible uniforms should be pro

vided for students in the intermediate schools as well as the 

high schools. Some school systems purchase like uniforms tor 

all intermediate bands and differentiate between schools by 
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using an original shoulder patch. An advantage of this method 

of purchase is that uniforms may be transferred from -one school 

to another by just changing the shoulder patch. 

There is a definite need for an organized method of hand

ling uniforms. The most acceptable plan in caring for uniforms 

is to have the students keep· them in their homes. Uniforms are 

issued on receipts signed by both student and parent, and the 

entire responsibility for the· uniform rests with the· indivi

dual to whom it is issued. He is responsible for the proper 

care of all accessories, and for the cleaning and pressing of 

the uniform whenever it is necessary. When a uniform is re-
, 

ceived from the makers, each piece, and each of the accessories 

bears the number of that uniform, · securely attached by the 

manufacturers. This is positive identification, and prevents 

mixing ot parts of two or·more uniforms. Uniforms are issued 

by these numbers and a permanent record card is kept for each, 

listing the number, the measurements to which it was originally 

tailored, and the date ordered. On the back of the card is 

space for the names of persons to whom the ,miform is issued, 

with dates out and in, and the rent paid •. The cards are a 

great help in fitting boys and girls correctly each year, and 

they also show at a glance the number of years or service and 

the rent collected on each uniform. 

In checking out the uniforms use a blue receipt card on 

which is printed this agreement. "I agree to use this uniform 

only for official appearances of the bands and to return it 
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promptly at the time instructed. I also agree to take the best 

·or care . or same and be res.ponsible for any damage that may 

occur to the uniform while in my possession, and in the event 

of loss to pay the cost of replacement". This card is signed 

by the student and his parents. On the back, note the rent 

payments. A suggested rental tee of $10.00 per year should be 

required and a further deposit of $2.50 should be held until 

the uniform is checked in. Uniforms are inspected before any 

public appearance, and students are required to keep belts 

polished, and all accessories as well as the uniform itself, 

properly cleaned and pressed. Before it is checked in each 

uniform is inspected by a designated tailor, a .n d sends a 

written O.K. or indicates repairs nee-essary and the charges. 

Such charges are paid from the deposit and the balance returned 

to the student. Should cost of repairs exceed the deposit, the 

parent pays the deficit. Every uniform must be cleaned and 

pressed when checked in, and if this is not done, the amount 

necessary to pay for having it done is deducted from the deposit. 

The advantages of this method of handling uniforms are: 

1. It saves time and labor. After the uniform is checked 

out and the cards filed, the school has no further 

work to do in connection with the care of the uniforms 

until the end of the year, when it is checked in again 

2. There is increased interest on the part of both 

student and parents in proper care of th~ uniform, 

since the responsibility is entirely theirs. 
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3. There is no chance for alibis of 1ost 'keys, delay 

in changing, ete., for tardiness to roll calls, as 

there might be under the school-storage plan; each 

individual is responsible for leaving home fully 

unit ormed in ample time to make the ro1.l call. 

4. There is no necessity for a large storage room, 

lockers, or custodian to care for the uniforms. When 

not checked out, the uniforms can be stored in a com

paratively small space, securely locked. 

5. This is the most logical handling when rent is chargeo 

since the student has actual possession of the unifor1u. 

The wealmesses of the plan are these: 

1. The uniform receives long hours of wear aside from 

the time of actual appearance of the band. If the 

band pl~ys during school time or soon after it is 

necessary for the students to wear the uniform all 

day at school. 

2. In spite of the rule against it, uniforms are some

times worn to other places, such as football dances, 

previews, etc; -after an appeara:qce of the band. '!'his 

not only adds to the wear, but it is possible that 

the conduct of the wearer at such places might reflec1f 

discredit on the band. 

Rent should be charged on uniforms; a uniform is neces~ 

sarily tailored to fit the individual, and the ideal plan would 

be for each to buy his own. However, since high school boys 
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grow so rapidly, most parents do not wish to go to _that expense, 

and rental is the next best plan. There is a loss each year, 

either by alterations to fit new boys, or through carrying 

over those suits which happened not to fit, and ordering new 

ones. The amount of rent to be charged depends on the quality 

and cost of the uniforms purchased. If you pay $30.00 each 

you can reasonably expect your .uniforms to last :four years; 

then $10. 00 yearly rental leaves a small surplus to ·cover 

cost of alterations and of carrying over. Usually you can 

persuade an interes·ted group of business men to sign a note 

for the original order, to enable the band to pay for them 

with rental collections. On smaller subsequent orders, you 

can probably arrange for terms from the makers as a reasonable 

rate of interest. Under such arrangements it is possible to 

order new uniforms when needed, and to pay for them on a sound 

and workable basis. You may say that students should not 

have to pay :for hand uniforms anymore than they pay :for foot-

ball suits, but the answer to that is that the athletic de

partment is self-supporting and ean afford to furnish such 

equipment. The band department has no "gate" to pay its 

expenses, and if uniforms are provided free to the students, 

it means that money must be constantly spent for new uniforms 

which should properly go for the purchase o:f instruments and 

music. After all, music and instrumenta are the essential 

equipment of a band, and the things which contribute to its 

actual worth. · Uniforms are nice to have, but they are not 
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necessary to the musical development of the organization. 

Directors say they can get money for uniforms from in

terested towns-people, where they cannot get money for in

struments. The same desire to dress up a band, which makes a 

business man willing to spend money for uniforms, also makes 

the patron willing to pay for the use of uniforms when he is 

not willing to pay for music or an instrument. If the uniform 

problem is solved by a rental plan the director can point out 

to the business man how well and efficient·ly the bend has been 

dressed-up; and he can ask for . -- end usually get -- financial 

support for the buying of instruments and music. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

The author realizes the potentialities of the broad 

field which this thesis includes and the many phases which 

have not been mentioned~ One of the most important in a system 

as large as the City ot Wichita is the balancing of the degree 

of efficiency of students in similar grades. A goal must be 

established at different levels to properly prepare this 

balance. Appendix A is the proposed qualifications for 

students of wind, string and percussion, in grades eight, 

ten, · and twelve. . 
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APPENDIX 



APPENDIX A 

PROPOSED QUALIFICATIONS FOR STUDENTS: 
WINDS, STRINGS, PERCUSSIONS 

I. Winds 

A. Musician Standards for eighth grade: 

1. Be able . to produce ton~ correctly, to demon-atra te a 

knowledge of tongue action, lip position, and to know 

proper position of the instrument. 

2. Play at all times with tone characteristics of the 

instrument. 

3. Play from memory scales in C, G, D, 1, and B-flat major 

in half note·s at . a moderate· tempo. 

4. Play from memory tonic arpeggios in above keys in 

quarter notes at a moderate tempo. 

5. State rule for nami~ key in sharps and flats, both 

major and minor. 

6. Count and play s-imple melodies as from "Bowing and 

Blowing" method in two-four, three-four, and four-four 

time, involving whole, half, quarter, eighth, and dotted 

notes of like denomination. 

7. Show a fundamental knowledge of phrasing in all playing. 

8. Explain six-e-ight time both with eighth notes and dotted 

quarter notes as beat unit, using simple combinations of 

dotted quarter, eighths and quarters, and eighths and 

corresponding rests .• 

9. Explain "alla brevett. 
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10. Demonstrate gradations of dynamics, as: pp, p, mf, f, ff, 

l.l. _Know letter names of the staff. 

12. Give meaning of: 

(a) sharp (f) da capo 
(b) flat (g) dal segno 
( c~ natural m allegro 
(d fermata andante • . 
(e) first and second endings 

13. Know and demonstrate ·proper care of instrument. 

B. Musician Standards for tenth grade: 

1. Play from memory in half notes at a moderate tempo, one 

octave, scales in A, E,. E-flat, and D-f'lat major and 

a, e, d, and g harmonic· minor. 

2. Play tonic arpeggios :f'l:'OJD memory in above keys with 

quarter notes at a moder.ate tempo. 

3. Demonstrate, by playing~ knowledge of: 

( a) simple syncopat~cn ·· forms 

(b) simple triplet figures 

( c) accompaniment rhythms (after beat') in duple and 

triple time. 

4. Play chromatic .scale. throughout range of instrument in 

quarter notes at M.M. - 100 .• 

5 .• Be able to tune instrument to any given pitch. 

6. Count and play at sight music of' intermediate grade 

(Class D band and orchestra. material). This will in

volve two-four, three-four, six-eight, nine-eight, and 

alla breve time signatures, and notes and rests up to and 

including sixteenths. 
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7. Demonstrate elean staccato tongueing at following SJ;)eeds: 

.(a) Woodwinds play sixteenth notes at M.M. - 90. 

(b) Brasses (except basses) play sixteenth . notes at 

M. M. - 90. 

(c) Basses· play sixteenth notes at M.M. - 60. 

8. Demonst.rate on ins.trument: 

(a) PJ.ain attaek and re·lease .• 

. (b) Staccato art1cula.t1ons - .- half and full s-taecato. 

(c) Legato articulations -- slur, legato, tongue, 

legato tenuto tongue~ 

9. Write five measures of rhythmic patterns in each of the 

f~llowing time signatures: two-four, three-four, four

four, six-eight. 

10. Play these sample exercises: (or equivalent) 

Clarinet •••••• Klose-Prescott, p. 36, No. 24. 

Flute •••••••• -~ Wagner, P• 37, No. 5; P• 73, No. 1; 
P• 55, No. 25-53. 

Oboe •••••••••• Niemann-Labate, p. 27; pp. 45-46. 

Saxophone ••••• Verucken, p. 22, No. 22; p. 19, No. 14. 

Bassoon •••.•••• Weissenborn, p. 27, No. 2-1; p. 33, No. 1 

Cornet •••••••• Arban-Prescott, p. 17, No. 28-30; p. 42, 
No. 17. 

Baritone •••••• Arban-Prescott, p. 45, No. l; p. 143, 
No. 28. 

Trombone •••••• Arban-Prescott, P• 45, No. l; P• 143, 
No. 28. 

Franch Horn ••• Hauser, p. 23, No. 8-9; p. 81, No. 12-17. 

Bass •••••••••• Arban-Prescott, p. 11, No. 32; P• 16. 
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11. Play a solo of difficulty- II (·as in National List) before 

the band or orchestra. 

12. Know the meaning of these terms: 

(a) accelerando (g) dolce (m) meno mosso 
(b) allegretto (h} fine (n) piu mosso 
{c) arpeggio (1) sforzando (o) presto 
(di cadenza (ji grandioso ~~! rallentando 
{e crescendo (k largo r1 tardando . 
(f) decrescendo ( 1.) maestoso ( r) vivace 

13. Write a paper giving the history of instrument. This 

paper to be written from memory, after having read such 

reference material as Forsythe's book on instrumentation. 

C. Musician Standards for twel.th grade: 

1. Play from memory scales and tonic arpeggios .in half notes 

at moderate tempo for these keys: B and G-flat maj.or; 

c, f, and b-flat minor. 

2. Play at sight scales and arpeggios in· eighth notes, 

one-hundred counts p·er minute for these keys: C, G, D, 

E, F, B-flat, E-flat, A-flat, D-flat major; a, e, d, and 

g harmonic minor. 

3. Count and play at sight music of moderate difficulty. 

(Class C to B). This will involve all notes and rests, 

including dotted sixteenths and thirty-seconds in all 

time signatures. 

4. Demonstrate knowledge of these particular rhythmic forms 

by playing: 

(a) advanced syncopation 

(b) dotted eighth followed by sixteenth; dotted sixteenth 

followed by thirty-second. 

' 
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(c) half note triplets in duple time (3 against 2); and 

dupleta in triple time (2 against 3). 

5. Play chromatic scale through range of instrument in 

eighth notes at one-hundred counts per minute. 

6. Demonstrate knowledge o:r grace notes: 

(a) turn . 
(b) trill 
(c) mordant 
(d) short grace note 
(e) long grace note. 

7. Demonstrate ability to piay a hannony part in tune by 

playing any inner part o:r a selection arranged for :four 

parts .• · 

8. Write and play a thirty-two measure melody. 

9. Transpose a song :for piano to the proper key for 

individual instrument. 

10. Play the following exercise (or its equivalent): 

Clarinet •••••• Klose-Prescott, p. 134, No. 17; p. 208, 
No. 2. 

Flute ••••••••• Wagner, P• 77, No. 4; P• 121; P• 94, 
No. 48. 

0boe •••••••••• Niemann-Labate, P• 82; P• 54. 

Saxaphone ••••• Ve-rucken, p. 86, No. 26. 

Bassoon ••••••• Weiss·enborn., P• 53, p. 63, No. 7-10. 

Cornet •••••••• Arban, p. 65, No. 31-32; p. 42, No. 18; 
P• 126. 

Baritone •••••• Arban-Prescott, P• 93, No. l; p. 127, 
No. 2. 

Trombone •••••• Arban-Prescott, p. 93, No. l; p. 127, 
No. 2. 

French Horn ••• Hauser, P• 91; p. 77, No. 5; p. 82, 
No. 27-28. 
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Bass.• .•_•~ ••••• Refer to Endresen, Vol. II. 

' 11. Play for a program outside of. school a solo of difficulty 

IV -(Nat;onaJ. Contest Li.st). 

12. Conduct a band or orchestra, demonstrating: 

(a) change of rhythm 
(b) change· of tempo 
(c) dynamic variation 
(d) r1tardando 
( e) acce·1erando 

13. Demonstrate- clean sta·ccato· tongueing: 

(a) bras.a and .woodwinds (excepting bass and horns) play 

sixteenth notes at rate of one-hundred-twenty counts 

per minute. 

(b) bass and ·french horns, sixteenth notes at ninety 

counts. 

14. Know the meaning of these terms: -

(a) morendo 
(b) tenuto 
(c) tranquillo 

(d) con brio 
. (~) expressivo 
(f) brillante 

(g) amoroso 
(h) cantabile 
(1) ad libitum 
(j) molto (allegro) 

15. Write a short (1000 word) history of music stressing 

the beginning of notation, early band and orchestra, 

and place instrumental music has played in the life of 

people of various stages of history. 
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II. Strings 

A. Mus1.cian Standards for eighth grade: 

i. Be- able to tune instrument to g~ven tones on piano. 

2. Demonstrate correct position of ho-lding instrument 

and bow while, per~orming. 

3. Be- ab1e to start tone with bow on the string without · 

n s ·cra t .ch.11 .• 

4. Produce· a full, round tone -throughout entire length of 

bow, up and down stroke, without change of dynami·cs, 

thereby demonstrating a •-· knowledge · of even pre·saure. 

5. P1ay from memory scales through. one octave in A~ D. G, 

C, and F major, showing and demonstrating· a positive 

fundamental knowledge of the finger pattern involved; 

play half notes in a moderato tempo .• 

6. Be able to count and . play simpl.e melodies {as from 

0 Bow1ng and Bl.owing") in two-four, three-four, and four

four time, involving whole, half, quarter, eighth, and 

dotted notes o~ like denomination. 

7. Show a fundamental knowledge of phrasing in all playing. 

8. Explain six-eight time with eighth notes and dotted 

quarter notes as beat· unit,. using simple combinations of 

dotted quarters·; eighths and quarters; eighths and 

corresponding rests. 

9. Explain "alla breve". 

10. Demonstrate gradations of dynamics, as: pp. P, mf, f, ff. 

11. Know the letter names of the staff. 
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12. Give meaning of: 

f-~~ 
( c) 
( ci) 
(e) 
(f} 
(g) 
(h) 

sharp 
flat 
natural 
fermata 
:first and 
da capo 
dal segno 
allegro 

second endings 

(ij) andante 
( ) up-bow 
( :\t) downel!'bow-
( l) frog (heel) 
(m} tip 
(n) pizzicato · 
(o} arco. 

13. Know and demonstrate proper care· -of the instrument. 

B. Musician Standards for tenth grad·e: 

1. Be -able to tune ins·trument from hearing· concert "A". 

2. Demonstrate- knowledge ·o~: 

(a) detached or staccato bowing 

(b.) legato bowing 

(c) staccato within the bow (use of arm) 

(d) tremolo bowing. 

3. Demonstrate- knowledge o-f' third position by: 

(a) shifting with .any gi.ve-n finger in the first· po.si tion 

to a corresponding note (same finger) in the third 

position. 

(b) playing the C and D major scales in third position 

through two oc·tave·s, using half notes. 

4. Demonstrate the use of double stops in easy combinations, 

using one open st.ring. 

5. Play from memory scales in E, B-flat, E-flat, and A-flat 

major, and e, a, d, and g harmonic minor through one 

octave in the fi.rst position. 

6. Play tonic arpeggios from memory .in above keys with 

quarter notes at a moderate tempo. 
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8. 
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Demons.t -ra te .by playing ·a knowledge_ of: 

(a.) simple· · syncopation fo.rms . 

(b) si~ple triplet .:Eigures 

( e} accompaniment rhythms in duple and triple time. 

Count and play a~ si.ght music of' i-nte.nnediate grade· 

( Class D orche.stra material). This will ·involve two-· 

four, three-four, four-four, six-eight, nine-eight, 

twelve-eight and all.a breve - time signatures with notes, 

rests, and dotted notes up to and including ·sixteenths. 

9. Demonstrate· clean, rapid bowing in five-note scale 

pa·s.sages w~ th relaxed wrist at following spe'eds: 

(a) violins., violas, cello·s .- play sixteenth -notes at 

rate of ninety quarter notes per minute. 

(b) basses - play sixteenth at fifty counts per minute. 

10. Write five .. measure·s of rhythmi.c pat terns in ea:ch of. the 

following time signatures: two-four, three-four, four

four, six-eight.. 

J.1. Play a solo of difficulty II before the orchestra. 

12. Know the meaning· of these terms: 

(a} a.ccelerando (h) fine (o) presto 
(b) allegretto {1) sforzando {p) rallentando 
(c) arpeggio (j) grandiose (qi ritardando 
(d~ cadenza. m J.argo (r vivace 
(e crescendo maestoso (s con sordino 
(f} decrescendo ~:~ meno mosso (t) senza sordino 
(g) dolce piu mosso 

13. Write a short history o:r instrument. Thi.s 1s to be 

written from memory after having read such reference 

material as Forsythe' s "Orchestration". 
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C. Musician StandaTds for twelth ·grade: 

1. Play from memory scales and .tonic arpeggios in half notes 

throu~ one octave at a moderate tempo for these keys: 

(a) D-flat, G-flat, B major 

(b) b, :f-aharp, c, and f minor. 

2. Play at sight scales and arpeggios .through two octaves 

(unless ·key demands use of fifth position for violins) 

in eighth notes one-hundred counts per minute for these 

keys: 

(a) c, G, D, A, E, F, B~flat and .A-flat major 

(b) a, e·, d, and g harmonic minor. 

3. Count and play at sight· music of moderate· difficulty 

(Class C to B}. This will involve all notes and rests 

including dotted sixteenths and thirty-see.ends in all 

time signatures. 

4. Play the major scale in half .notes through one octave on 

each string, beginning with the first finger in the first 

position. This necessitates a shift through third 

position to fifth position for violins and violas. 

Finger sequence: 1-2-1-2-1-2-3-4. Cellos use the 

extension of fourth position. 

5. Playt,mic arpeggios on each separate string, beginning 

with first finger in first position. This necessitates 

a .direct shift to fifth position for violins and violas. 

Finger sequence: 1-3-1-4. 
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6. Demonstrate knowledge of harmonics by playing a major , 

scale th.rough one octave on .ea.ch string, beginning with 

the op~n string, shifting to third pos1 tion·, and making 

the eighth tone a hannonic play~d with fourth finger 

extended .• 

7. Play advanced work in double stops and simple three and 

four note chords. 

8. Demonstrate: 

(a) bouncing bow (spiceato) at. two speeds 

(1) sixteenth notes ·at M.M. - ·92 
(2) sixteenth notes at M.M. - 132 

(b) martele stroke, playing quarter notes in upper halt 

of the bow, using a free. fore-arm stroke. 

9. Play an easy au.stained melody, · using a free wrist vibrato. 

10. Demonstrate clean rapid bowing in five note scale 

passages with relaxed wrist at following speeds: 

(a) violins, violas, cellos - sixteenth notes at 

M.M. - 120. 

(b) string bass - sixteenth notes at M.M. - 90. 

11. Demonstrate playing knowledge of the particular rhythm 

patterns: . 

(a} advanced syncopation 

(b) dotted eighth followed by sixteenth 

(c) half note triplets in duple time (3 against 2) 

(d) duplets in triple time (2 against 3). 

12. Play chromatic sc.ale through two octaves in eighth notes 

at M.M. - 90 (except string bass). String bass play 
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quarter notes at M.M. - 90. 

13. Demonstrate _knowledge of srace notes: 

(a-) turn 
(be) trill 
( ) mordent 
(d) short grace note 
(e) long grace note. 

14. Write and play a thirty-two measure melody for instrument. 

15. Demonstrate ability to play a hannony part in tune by 

playing an inner part of a selection arranged in four 

parts. 

16. Play for _a program outside or school a solo of difficulty 

IV (National List). 

17. 

18. 

Conduct the orche-stra., demonstrating: 

(a.) change of rhythm 
(b) 
(c) 

change of tempo 
dynamics 

(d) ritardando 
(e) accelerando 

Know meaning of 

(a) morendo 
(b) tenuto 
(c) tranquillo 

these terms: 

(d) con brio 
(e) expressivo 
(f) brillante 

(g) amoroso 
(h) cantabile 
(1) ad libitum 

19. Write· a short (1000 word) history of music, stressing 

the beginning of notation, early band and orchestra, and 

place instrumental music· has played i'n the life of 

people of various stages of history. 
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III. Percussion 

A. Musician Standards for -eighth grade: 

l. Produce tone on instrument properly, holding sticks in 

correct position. 

_2. Tympani player state rule :for naming key _in sharps and 

flats, both major and minor. 

3. Tympani player be able to tune instrument to any given 

pitch. 

4. Be able to produce the roll: dou"Qle stroke for snare 

drum; single stroke on tympani. 

5. Demonstrate ability to perform ten stmplemythm patterns 

characteristic of music for percussion instruments in 

two-four, three-four, and four-four time. 

6. Snare drum: play marching "Roll-oft". 

7. Explain six-eight .time with eighth notes and dotted 

quarters as beat unit, us1ns simple combinations of 

dotted quarters; eighths and quarters; eighths and 

corresponding rests. 

8. :Explai.n "alla breve". -

9. Demonstrate gradations of dynamics, as: PP, p, mt, t, :f't. 

10~ Give the meaning of the following terms: 

(a) sharp 
(b) flat 
(c) natural 
(d) fermata 
{e) first and second endings 

(f) da capo 
(g} dal segno 
(h) allegro 
(1) andante 

11. Know and demonstrate proper care o:f' instrument. 
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B. Musician Standards for tenth grade: 

1. Count and play at sight mus~c of intermediate grade 

(Class D, National List). This will involve two-four 

three-four, four-four, au-eight, nine-eight, twelve

eight and alla breve time signatures. 

2. Demonstrate ability to play: 

(a) simple syncopation forms 

(b) simple triplet figures 

(c) accompaniment rhythms in duple and triple rhythms. 

3. Snare drummers demonstrate ability to play: 

(a) long roll, developing the open roll into the 

closed roll. 

(b) five stroke roll 

(c) seven stroke roll 

(d) hand to hand flam.a 

(e) flam accent. 

4. Write five -measures of rhythmic patterns in each of the 

following time signatures: two-four, three-four, four

four, and six-eig..~t. 

5. Play these sample exercises (or their equivalent): 

Snare drum •••• Gardner, Progressive S~udies, Book II -

p. 7, a-b-c; p. 13, a. 

Tympan1 •••• Ludw1g Method (to be selected) 

6. Play a solo before the band or orchestra. 

7. Know meaning of these terms: 

(a) accelerando 
(b) allegretto 

(c) arpeggio 
(d) cadenza 

{e) crescendo 
{f) decrescendo 
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(g) dolce (k) largo (o) presto 
(h) fine · ~l) maestoso ~~l rallentando 
(1) sforzando m} meno mosso retardando 
(j) grand1o·so (n) piu· mosso ( r) vivace 

8. Write a. paper giving the history of instrument. · This 

paper to be -written· from memory, a:f'ter having read such 

reference material as Fo_rsythe's book on instrumentation. 

C. Musician Standards for twelth grade: 

1. Count and play at sight drum parts of moderate difficulty 1

' 

(Class C to B). This will involve all notes and rests, 

including dotted sixteenths and thirty-seconds; and any 

time s.ignature. 

2. Snare drummers demonstrate ability to play basic snare 

drum rudiments which include, in addition to those 

listed in second class standards, the following: 

(a) flam paradiddle 
(b) flamacue 
(c) ruff 
(d) single drag 

(e) double drag 
(f) double paradiddle 
(g) single ratamacue 
(h) triple ratamacue. 

3. Snare drummer play five separate "street beats" one of 

which is own composition. 

4. All percussionists play five song book melodies on the 

orchestra bells. 

5,• Demonstrate knowledge by playing these particular 

rhythm forms: 

(a) advanced syncopation 

(b) dotted eighth followed by sixteenth and dotted 

sixteenth followed by thirty-se.co~ 

(c) half note triplets in duple time (3 against 2) 
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(d) duplets in triple time (2 against 3). 

6. Play the following exercises: 

(a) snare drum •••• Gardner, Progressive Studies, · Book II, 

P• 17; P• 20, b 

(b) tympani •••• Ludwig Method ( to be .selected) 

·7. Snare· drummer play for· a program outside of school a 

solo of difficulty IV (National List). 

8. Conduct the band, demonstrating: 

(a) change of rhythm 
(b) change of tempo 
(c) dynamic variation 
(d) ritardando 
(e} accelerando 

9. Tympanist demonstrate ability to tune instruments to 

10. 

11. 

any tone of the diatonic s.cale from a single given tone. 

Know the meaning of the following terms: 

(a} morendo (f) br1llante 
(b) tenuto (g) amoroso 
(c) tranquillo (h) cantabile 

~~~ con brio (1~ ad · libitum 
expressive (j molto (allegro) 

Write a short (1000 words) history of music stressing 

the beginning of notation, early band and orchestra, 

and place instrumental music has played in the lives of 

people in various stages · of history. ·· 



APPENDIX B 

LIST OF SCHOOL-OWNED INSTRUMENTS 

High School A 

Type of Instrument 

BBb Bass 

French Horn 

Bass Drum 

Cymbal 

Bariton~ 

Bass Clarinet 

Alto Clarinet 

Oboe 

Bassoon 

Baritone Saxophone 

Tenor saxophone · 

Eb Bass 

Timpani 

Piccolo 

Viola 

Cello 

String Bass 

Number of Instruments 

5 

4 

l 

l 

3 

2 

l 

3 

3 

l 

l 

2 

l 

2 

3 

4 

6 

The tolloling information is not available in business office: 

Make, Serial number, and Case. 
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H1g..I-i School B 

Instrument Make s·erial No. 9-!.!! -
Baritone Martin 82853 No 

Baritone Conn 242157 No 

Baritone Regent 30060 No 

Eb Sousaphone Conn 264832 No. 

Eb Sousaphone Conn 249762 Yes 

BBb Sousaphone Conn 266000 No 

BBb Sousaphone Cleveland 044205 No 

BBb Sousaphone Conn 276824 No 

French Horn Kruspe 13-14-15 No 

French Horn Kruspe 10-11-12 No 

French Horn Cleveland 46-47-48 No 

French Horn Fischer 499 No 

Piccolo ·conn 48-T-206016-DI., No 

Alto Clarinet* Selmer 563 No 

Bass Clarinet* Selmex- 2298 No 

Eb Clarinet Silvertone 17323 No 

Bassoon Kohlert · 230996 No 

Cello Kay No 

Cello /118 Yes 

Cello #2 Yes 

String Bass 8092 No 

String Bass 9950 No 

* - Beyond Repair 
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Instrument Make . Serial No. Case - -
String Bass 93 9342 No 

string Bass 14 No 

String Bass No 

Bass Drum Ludwig No 

Snare Drum Ludwig · No 

Snare Drum Ludwig No 

Timpani Ludwig No 

Viola 18 Yes 

Viola l Yes 

Viola 8 Yes 

Intermediate Sehool A 

Instrument· Make Serial No. Case 

Flute · Haynes 12899 Yes 

Clarinet Cavalier 49931 Yes 

Clarinet Pedler 4881 Yes 

Clarinet Challenger AE4292 No 

Clarinet Durand · A05052 Yes 

Clarinet Durand AC9582 Yes 

Clarinet Pedler Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator SS619 Yes 

Clarinet Fedler 4874 Yes 

Clarinet Pedlar 4880 Yes 

Clarinet Challenger AE4319 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator TT192 Yes 
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Instrument 
.. 

~ - Serial No. 2-!!.! 
Clarinet Durand AC9398 . Yes 

French Horn Kruspe 13-14-15 Yes 

French Horn ·pan American rso731 Yes 

French Horn Carl Fischer 494 Yes 

Trombone Cleveland Yes 

Trombone ·Buescher 227394 Yes 

Trombone Roth Yes 

Trombone Regent 24369 Yes 

Baritone Cavalier 68495 No 

Baritone · Cleveland C-3-0735 No 

BBb Bass white C-39248 No 

Violin Yes 

Violin Yes 

Violin Yes 

Violin Yes 

Violin Yes 

Viola 21 Yes 

Viola 23 Yes 

Cello 11 Yes 

ce'ilo 17 Yes 

Cello Yes 
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Intermediate School B 

Instrument Mare - Serial No. Case 

Clarinet Student Tower 8750 Yes 

Clarinet Challenger 4309 Yes 

·clarinet Nomar 6536 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator 752 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator 772 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator 783 Yes 

Clarinet Moennig 1_18858 Yes 

Clarinet Moennig 17534 Yes 

Clarinet Challenger 4437 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator 122 Yes 

Flute Haynes ·6999 Yes 

Oboe Conn 233372 Yes 

Oboe Conn 241141 Yes 

Bassoon Kohlert 221569 Yes 

French Horn Kruspe 222324 Yes 

French Horn Pan American 150807 Yes 

French Horn Cleveland 434445 Yes 

French Horn Carl Fischer 357 
.. Yes 

Baritone Martin 8ffi57 Yes 

Baritone Clevelad. 30733 Yes 

Trombone Buescher 214416 Yes 

Trombone Buescher 187933 Yes 

Bass Trombone Martin 22938 Yes 
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Instrument Make. Serial No. £!!! -
Eb Bass York 15007 Yes 

Eb Bass Holton 110352 No 

BBb Bass York 14455 No 

BBb Bass Cleveland 4455·3 No 

Viola 19 Yes 

Viola 20 Yes 

Viola 25 Yes 

Viola Kay Yes 

Violoncello · 12 Yes 

Violoncello 19 · Yes 

Violoncello l Yes 

Violoncello Kay Yes 

String Bass 2 No 

String Bass 3 No 

string Bass 8 No 

string Bass 5017 No 

String Bass Kay No 

Intermediate School C 

French Hom Kruspe 31-3?,-33 Yes 

French Horn Kruspe 4-5-6 Yes 

French Hom Kruspe 31-32-33 Yes 

Cello 16 Yes 

Cello 10 Yes 

Cello 13 Yes 

Cello 1706 Yes 
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Instrtnnent Make Serial No. Case 

Cello Kay 147 Yes 

Cello 6 Yes 

Cello Kay 2198 Yes 

_String Bass · ·12 No 

String Bass Roas No 

String Bass Kay 9485 No 

Bass Drum No 

Snare Drum No 

Piano 

Victrola 

Radio 

Clarinet Gladiator LL783 Yes 

Clarinet Challenger AE4011 Yes 

Clarinet Challenger AE4048 Yes 

Clmlnet Gladiator SS'797 Yes 

Clarinet Si1vertone 443'7 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator SS669 Yes 

Clarinet 52'748 Yes 

Clarinet Cavalier 52539 Yes 

Trombone Buescher 227393 Yes 

Baritone Cleveland C30732 Yes 

Bassoon Kohlert 230875 Yes 

Bassoon Kohlert 229459 Yes 

Viola 16 Yes 

Viola Roas Yes 
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Instrument Make Serial No. £!!!. 
Alto. Horn Conn 242873 Yes 

Eb Tuba 26459 No 

BBb Sousaphone Cleveland C403'75 No 

Oboe -C24113'7L Yes 

Oboe Yes 

Intermediate School D 

Viola Kreusler 6 Yes 

Viola P:rretzsclmer Yes 

Viola Cremonius Yes 

Cello Cremonius 15 Yes 

Cello Lowendall 14 Yes 

Cello Kay 5072 Yes 

String Bass Pfretzscbner No 

String Bass 8 No 

String Bass Kay 9975 No 

Clarinet Challenger AE4386 Yes 

Clarinet Challenger AE4080 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator TT181 Yes 

Clarinet Moennig 18588 Yes 

c~arinet Moennig 4481 Yes 

French Horn Kruspe Yes 

Mellophone Conn 242810-5 Yes 

Trombone Conn 227767 Yes 

Trombone Cavalier 0114 Yes 

Baritone Cleveland 030731 Yes 
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Instrument Make Serial No. 2!!.! -
BBb ·Bass Cleveland C44201 No 

, Eb Bass Holton 110353 No 

BassDrum Ludwig No 

Bells Yes 

Cymbal No 

Violin Stradivarious Yes 

Violin Nippon Yes 

Intermediate School E 

Clarinet Moennig 4478 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator LL736 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator SS786 Yes 

Clarinet Gladator SS794 Yes 

Clarinet Durand AC8412 Yes 

Clarinet Moennig 18590 Yes 

Clarinet Tower AD6379 Yes 

Clarinet Tower AE8941 Yes 

Clarinet Cavalier 53351 Yes 

Oboe Kohlert 221946 Yes 

Bassoon Kohlert 22549 Yes 

French Horn Kruspe 25-26-27 Yes 

Mellophone F Inspiration 3607 Yes 

Mellophone Eb York 1'7843 Yes 

Baritone Conn 242157 Yes 

Trombone Schubert Yes 

Trombone Regent 28900 Yes 
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Instrument Make Serial No. £!!!!. -
Trombone Buescher 214440 Yes 

Valve Trombone No 

Cello Kay Yes 

Cello ·4 Yes 

Cello 8 8 Yes 

Cello 9 Yes 

String Bas'=' Kay No 

String Ba$s '7 No 

String Bass - 5 No 

Viola Yes 

Viola Yes 

Sousaphone 44580 No 

Bass Drum No 

Snare Drum No 

Intermediate School F 

Oboe- Kohlert 261355 Yes 

Bassoon Kohlert LP230998 Yes 

Bassoon Kohlert Yes 

Clarinet Nomar C3172 Yes 

Clarinet Nomar C3423 Yes 

Clarinet Nomar C2836 Yes 

Clarinet Cavalier 52326 Yes 

Clarinet Cavalier 55678 Yes 

Clarinet Moennig 17457 Yes 

Clarinet Capital 2500A Yes 
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Instrument Make Serial No. Case - -
Clarinet Dumont D2219 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator SS1709 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator TT117 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator SS'798 Yes 

Tuba La Fable 121110 No 

Tuba Cleveland C-39186 No 

Tuba York 109797 No 

Baritone York 24818 Yes 

Baritone Excelsior 6509 Yes 

Baritone Beuscher a3331~ Yes 

Fleugal Horn Buescher 238605 Yes 

Oboe C232652 Yes 

French Horn Kruspe 222324 Yes 

French Horn Krus.pe_ 51 Yes 

French Horn Conn ·308739 Yes 

Flute Boston Wonder 462 Yes 

Bells Yes 

String Bass J[ay 9926 No 

String Bass No 

String Bass No 

Cello Kay 5015 Yes 

Cello Kay 80'7 Yes 

Cello 22 Yes 

Cello Knilling Yes 

Cello 23 Yes 
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Instrument M.ake Serial No. Case - -
Viola 676 Yes 

Viola 24 Yes 

Viola 4 Yes 

Viola 15 Yes 

Viola 5 Yes 

Violin 1936 1936 Yes 

Violin 1 Yes 

Violin 2 Yes 

Violin 3 Yes 

Violin 4 Yes 

Violin 5 Yes 

Bass Drum No 

Cymbals No 

Intermediate Sehool. G 

Clarinet Dumant Dl484 Yes 

Clarinet Pedlar 4875 Yes 

Clarinet Cavalier 52625 Yes 

Clarinet Bettoney 51385 Yes 

Clarinet Durand AC9825 Yes 
' • 

Clarinet Durand AC9868 Yes 

Clarinet Cavalier 52742 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator S$658 Yes 

Clarinet Gladiator 8S712 Yes 

Baritone Martin C30730 Yes 

Trombone Busch.er 214421 Yes 



Instrument 

Trombone 

French Horn 

French Horn 

Eb Tuba 

BBb Tuba 

Oboe 

Bassoon 

Viola 

Viola 

Cello 

Cello 

Cello 

Bass Viol 

Bass Viol 

BassViol 

Bass ·Drum 

Snare Dru.m 

Bass Drum Stick 

Cymbals 

Make 

Regent . 

Kruspe 

Cleveland 

White 

White 

Kohlert 

Kohlert 

86 

Serial No. 

23926 

1617-18 

4647-48 

039185 

C442-4 

Lowendall V739 

Stradivarlous Copy 

8897 

Elementary Schools 

Type or· Instrument 

Violin 

No. of Instruments 

44 

Violin 3 

Case 

Yes 

· .Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

Case 

Yes 

No 

The following is not available in business office: 

Make and Serial number. 








